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How-poor I nm! cries one whose hold
Is scant ot gold,

And whoso solo share of earth's supply j
That gold must buy,

And eren he, the millionaire.
Hos naught to spare,fe ,must »pend much and struggle bravo

PP The rest to save;

To fence and wall and guard his pile,
Fearing the while

Xcs t, In th© safest place whore ho can set it,
'Somo one will get lt!

t ls

A. SUBI

RSAMPEFvROT,
returning from
his day's busi¬
ness, ascended
his front - steps
with the air of n j
man who had
nothing particu*-
larly pleasant te
expect within. He
noticed that the
porch, one so

neatly kept, was
now tracked with muddy footprints;
that the rose-bushes ou each side were

unpruned, and that his two children,
playing bareheaded in the garden, had
a neglected and forlorn appearance.
.He wiped his feet carefully, and cross-

ing the entry, opened thc door of a

room, where sat Mrs. Perrot, wrapped
in a shawl, and mixing something in
a tea-cup.

"Well, Martha," said he, as ho hung
Hp his hat, "how do you feel this
evening?"
"No better than usual," responded

Mrs. Perrot, with a sigh, as sho tasted
her mixture, and added Ù few drops
iron*, a vial.

''Maybe you'd feel bettor if you'd
move about a little?" suggested her
husband, mildly.

"I haven't the strength. I seem to
be growing weaker and weaker every

. day. It's doubtful whether I'll ever

step foot out of this house again. Tue
roses ami lilies of spring will bloom
above my grave," said Mrs. Ferret,
resignedly.

"Konsense, Marthy! Roses and
lilies don't bloom in spring any more

than you are laid out to die in spring."
Mrs, Perrot assumed a martyr-like

air.
"This is all the sympathy I get

from my own husband," she murmured.
-"a poor, weak, suffering woman like

"her husband, "why don't you let me
:send foe a doctor?"

"Because I don't believe in doc¬
tors, nor in doctors' stuff. Mrs. Mas¬
sey is the only one who does me any
good."

"Mrs. Massey be bothered! I wish
wou'd never have set eyes on that
-meddlesome woman."

"She'r. a very clever woman, and
..very kind to me. She comes over to
?see me everyday, and sometimes twice
a day."

"She does, does she? Well, I think
she would do a great deal better to
stay at home, and attend to her own

affairs," said Perrot, ungratefully.
"She always brings me something

that will do me good-vegetable pills,
and tonics-"

"Poisons!" muttered Perrot.
"The same that she gavo her own

husband and child!" asserted Mrs.
Perrot, indignantly.
"No wonder they died."
"Samuel," said his wife, solemnly,

"you will repent of this when I am
?dead and gone. If you have no sym¬
pathy for my sufferings, you might at
'least have respect enough for my feel¬
ings not to abuse my best friends."
And here Mrs. Perrot felt in her

pocket for her handkerchief.
Perrot rose softly, and, with a sub¬

dued and dejected look, went into
another room.
Here was a rosy, comely young

woman, busied in preparing tea.
This was his niece, just arrived on a

visit.
"Well, Lavinia," said the master of

the house, as he took his seat at table
and stirred his tea-"what do yon
think of her?" fl

Lavinia expressively shrugged her
plump shoulders.

"She's just as yon wrote me she was
-weak and complaining, and taking
physic all the time."
"And what do you think ails her?"

inquired Perrot, anxiously.
"Imagination," replied Lavinia,

promptly-"imagination and dyspep¬
sia."

"Nothingelse?"
"Nothing in the world, nnless it's

Mrs. Massey's medicines."
Perrot nodded his head, emphati¬

cally, about a dozen times.
"Can you think of any way to cure

her, Vinnie?" he inquired, leaning for¬
ward and speaking in a low tone.

Lavinia's face immediately assumed
a peculiar expression.

"Well, Uncle Samuel, I have been
thinking about it, and I'm of opinion
that there's only one thing will do her
any good. I'll warrant it for a sure
cure."
"What is it, Vinnie?"
"Eat your sapper now, uncle, and

when you've done, and the children
gone to bed, and Aunt Martha's drink¬
ing Mrs. Massey's sassafras-tea for
purifying the blood, I'll tell you about
my medicine."

"Lavinia!" called a feeble voice from
the adjoining room. "Haven't you
got a window raised there? This
draught is killing me!"
And there followed a cough.
"That," said Mr. Perrot, with a

solemn and dejected air-"that is the
woman who, a year ago, was the picture
of health, and never minded going to
market in rain or 8no«7. Nobody's
home wa3 kept nicer than ours, no¬

body's children so bright and tidy;
and now-"
He-paused and shook his head slow¬

ly and despondently.
Lavinia patted his shoulder, as she

passed behind him to take a pie out of
the oven.

"Nevermind, Uncle Samuel. JnVt
wait awhile, aud see what my medioine
will do, She'll he the same woman in

EALTH.

How rieb, vre .ire! we all shall cry
When by and byThe wide world's wealth lies Intneeua
For every ono!

Finding that what wo most would own
No man alono

Can use: all. using, leave tho storô
Enriched the mofe1.

Tho earth our garden,-sea to soa

Pleasure-ground free!
AU man's glad fruit of varied powers

Openly ours!
-Charlotte Perkins Stetson,
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one month from now that she used
to be."

"If you'll do that, Vinnie»" said Per¬
rot, earnestly, "1*11 make you a pres¬
ent of your Wedding-dress» and (some¬
thing handsome iúto the bargain."
And Vinnie, lier comely face flush¬

ing as »he drew out the pie, smiled,
and remarked that the oven was very
hot.

That evening, after Supper, she and
her uncle had a long talk together.
Nest day was Sunday-a day, bright

and warm as June.
"Marthy," said Perrot, "wouldn't

you like to step to tho church round
the corner?* It's only a little way, aud
the fresh air and sunshine would do
yon good."

"If had I the strength," said Mrs.
Perrot, plaintively, "and wasn't 80
liable to^ catch cold. Mt's; Massey
thinks my lungs aro threatened."
"Does she? Well, I'm sorry to hoar

it," said Perrot, with an air of con¬
cern. "Perhaps you'd as well stay in
hythe fire, and take care of yourself
-though I do feel rather lonesome
going to church every Sunday by
myself, and Ihe children don't behave
near so well without you to look after
them."

"Poor things!" said the invalid,
with a sigh, "they may too soon know
what it is to need a mother's care. I do
hope, Samuel, that you will give them
one who will bc good and kind to
them, though nobody can ever fill the
place of a real mother.''
"Why, yes, Marthy. You must

know that I would never think of
choosing any but a good woman to
fill your place in the family," re¬

plied Perrot, meekly.
His wife glanced up sharply, but he

was slowly stroking his chin aud star¬
ing at the ceiling.

Mrs. Perrot read her Bible and
hyaui-booJv by tho Sro ..while. Lavinia^]who stayed ut home to attend to tho
dinner, peeped through the blinds at
the people returning from church.
"How many more women there are

than men!" she observed. "And
there comes Uncle Samuel. How
well he looks! don't seem to have
grown any older than he used to be.
Why, Aunt Martha, who's that lady
he's walking with?"
"Oid Mrs. Badger, is it?" said Mrs.

Perrot, looking up from her book.
"Oh no-nothing like her. She's

rather young and handsome."
Mrs. Perrot fouud strength enough

to walk to the window.
"Why, it's that Widow Vaughan,

who's on a visit to the Browns, oppo¬
site. How could he have picked her
up?"
"Maybe she picked him up," sug¬

gested Lavinia, knowingly. "I've
always heard that young widows are

ready to have aiiy mau .wait on them,
married or single."
"She looks pert enough," said Mrs.

Perrot, disparagingly.
Her husband came in presently,

looking pleased and cheerful.
"I wish you'd have gone to church,

Marthy. We had a good 6ermon, and
its a delightful day for walking."
"How did you pick up that frisky

Widow Vaughan?" inquired Mrs.
Perrot, abruptly.

"Well I happened to come out of
church at the same time with the
Browns, and they said something
about the sermon, and somehow Mrs.
Vaughan and me dropped behind.
She's a very fine woman, and au

agreeable talker." ,

"Chatters away all the time like a

poll-parrot. Never gives anybody
a chance to say anything."
"She asked about you and was very

sony when I told her how bad" you
were. She offered to look after Ellen
and Tommy at church, and keep them
quiet."
"She did, did she? I'd like to see

the woman that I'd let meddle with
my children!" said Mrs. Perrot, in¬
dignantly.
In her excitement she forgot to take

her medicine- an omission which she
only discovered next morning, and
was surprised that she had not suffered
from it.

"I wouldn't take it to-day either,
Aunt Martha, if I were you," said
Lavinia. "Neither the sassafras tea,
which, if it does purify the blood, im¬
poverishes it, too, and makes you thin
and pale. I've heard Doctor Graves
say so. Why, only a year ago you
were as plump and' rosy as-as Mrs.
Vaughan, for instance-and, now you
look ten years older. I remember how
Uncle Samuel used to admire you. He
likes fullness and color."

"I'm considering ruy health, and not
my good looks, as you ought to know,
Lavinia!" replied Mrs. Perrot, icily.
But Lavinia noticed that she took

only two draughts of sassafras tea that
day, and on tho third the yellow pitcher
which had generally stood steaming by
the fire, silently disappeared, and was

no more seen or heard of.
"The chrysantheums in tho front

yard"-Mr. Perrot never could re¬

member to say "chrysanthemum"-
"are looking really splendid; but they
won't stand tho first frost. Hadn't
you better send some of 'em around
to your friends, Marthy? Mrs.
Vaughan, I know, would like some.

They're her favorite flowers."
"How do you know that?" inquired

his wife, sharply.
"Oh, she happened to mention it ic

the store to-day."
"What was she doingin your store?"
"Why, she merely stepped in with

Mrs. Brown, who wanted sugar; and
while Greener was showing her tho
grades, Mrs. Vaughan sat waiting by

ihe counter. I had brought in a bund
of the flowers, and had 'era in a glast
on a shelf, and she noticed 'em; So 3
thought Td send her sonie^' said Per
rot, innocently-.

His wiíé looked Very hard at him.
*'Do Von want to make a fool o

yourself.Samuel Perrot?" she inquired
"How does it look to see a marriei
man-a mau with a sick wife, wh(
mayn't have three months to live-
chatting over counters Wl^h B frisk;
widows áiid Sending lier flowers am

tilings?''
"Why, Marthy, of course I don'

mean any hann by it! Goodnesi
knows," he added, with a sigh, "tha
I've no comfort in the prefect of bé
lug left ft widower! And what tiré Uli
poor children td do without a mother
Mrs-. Vaughan seems tb feel for til
already: far bbc's always inquiring
about your health. "

"Well, she needn't!" responded Mrs
Perrot, her sallow face flushing, "am
I think, Samuel, that you might hav<
better sense, if not bette!! frîriïiug-, lhai
to go afnuu a chatting with other wo

hieii about your wifé dying; Om
would think that you wéré anxious t'(
get mo but bf the wáyi she added, re

proàchiully.
"Now, Marthy, you ough-j not t<

talk so. You know how grieved J't
be to lose you... Am\ <f I iildrriec
again -for thc children's sakes, I meal
-tA look out fer somebody as neat

like you as could be found."
"Married again!" exclaimed Mrs,

Perrot, with indignant emphasis.
"For the children's sake» .you

know," repeated her husband, sheep
iöhly scratching his head.
"And you can sit here and talli

about giving my darling children ti

stepmother?" said Mrs* Pcrrdij iii ii
deeply-injured tone-, ''Samuel, Sam¬
uel! when I married you I little
thought't would como to this!"

Perrot, as he always did when he
saw that a squall was brewing, took
his hat, and while his lie's face was

buried in her ba»'1' .chief he silent-lv
vanishe'1. .no room,

"I wouldn't miud it, Aunt Martha,"
said Lavinia, consolingly. "You
know he loves you better than any¬
thing else in the world; but it's natural
he should sometimes look forward td
the future. And Mrs, Massey has told
everybody that you don't expect to
live beyond this winter, and you see,
folks pity him; and Mrs. Vaughan be¬
ing a widow herself, can feel what he
would suffer."

"I ii"ver said I expected to die thif
winter!" said Mrs. Perrot, defiantly.
"I've felt better the last few days
than I havo for weeks. People
needn't h» '

hand,
and .
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Mrs. Massey was offended, and did
not repeat her visit for some days.

.'I think I'll just step on the front
porch for awhile, as tho sun is so

warm to-day," Mrs. Perrot observed,
as she looked from her window.

Mrs. Vaughan was sitting at the op¬
posite window, sewing, but Mrs. Per¬
rot never looked that way. Wrapped
in a shawl, and accompanied by La¬
vinia and tho rejoicing children, she
walked out upon the porch, noticed
the rose-bushes, and arranged a strag¬
gling branch, spoke to a passing ac¬

quaintance, who stopped to congratu¬
late her on "being about again;" and
finally returned to her room, declaring
that she felt rather refreshed by the
change.

Perrot silently rubbed his hands,
and exchanged a glance with Lavinia,
who morely remarked that she hoped
her aunt wouldn't bo imprudent, and
take a cold that might settle on her
lungs.
"My lungs are as good as they ever

were," declared Mrs. Perrot. "I
never said nor thought that anything
was tho matter with them; and I
think," she presently added, "that
the fresh air must have done me good,
for I feel as though I could eat a bit
of broiled steak for dinner."
She ate thc steak with a relish, and

even drank a glass of ale which her
husband brought. for her. Thence¬
forth the toast and tea, and boiled
eggs, and arrow root jelly, upon which
she had for some time subsisted, dis¬
appeared from tho bill of fare, as the
sassafras tea had done.

"I wonder what pa and that pretty
ladj at Mr. Brown's are talking
about?" remarked Tommy Perrot,
with his elbows on the window-seat.
His mother stretched her neck to

look out, and then rose from her chair
and watched her husbaud and Mrs.
Vaughan, through the blinds. They
were standing at Mr. Brown's gate,
and the coquettish widow was criti¬
cally surveying the Perrot mansion,
and pointing out something to her
companion. The interview was a

rather prolonged one, and Perrot,
when he came in to supper, looked re¬

markably pleased and cheerful.
"What on earth could you and that

woman have to say to each other?"
was the wife's inquiry, as he drew up
to the fire, rubbing his hands and
running his fingers through his hair.
"She was remarking about the

house. She thought it badly planned."
"Ishould like to know what sho has

to do with tho house. It being badly
built Í3 no concern of hers."
"Why, sho was only saying that if

sho lived here sho would have a room

added on the west side, and ono or

two little alterations made. I thought
her suggestions were very sensible;
and, in fact, very nearly what I've
heard you express. You don't like
the house, you know, Marthy."
Whatever Mrs. Pcrrot's feelings

may havo been, sho resolutely sup¬
pressed them. But on tho following
day (Sunday) she surprised the family
by announcing her intention of ac¬

companying them to church.
"Ain't it rather a risk, Marthy?"

her husband doubtfully suggested,
while he at tho same time exultantly
rubbed his hands behind his back.
"If it's on account of the children, my
dear, don't worry yourself. They've
taken a fancy to Mrs. Vaughan, and
sho keeps 'em very quiet, now, by
merely nodding and smiling at 'em
when they're restless. I never saw

such a woman for managing chil¬
dren."

"Mrs, Vaughan had better attend

to ber own affairs, and keep ber mitts
tuid bitiileá td herself !",said Mrfl¡ Çr«
rot; iúdigndntij: "And as, for jjtohj
Mr; Perrot: i'ni surprised Ht ftylM,

Perrot meekly put on his Sunday
hat, and went on the porch to mi'';
for his wife.
"Your medicine's doing wonders,

Vinnie," he remarked, In a whisper,
as he passed hiö hiece Rthe.passage:
v. Arid she: gàvë 8 shrewd little liof hs
'she replied:
"Iknew it would, uncle!"
Mrs. Perrot went to ohúrch, an

ceived the congratulations of al
acquaintances on her improveme
health fttí,d loolrö:
bníy Mrs; Massey was frither

ánd fras heard td remark to ct

of,friends: ... -. .

hI brought Marfclid Perrot mm à
decline that would have carriedfhcr
o'; in a few months, and yet she (fón't
feei a bit grateful."
But Vinnie aud her unole knëwîhow

it warily" was: Jj, %

Aá they reached tjheif own' gate;
Mrs: Vaughan crossed bvef dnd.sapok
lidilds with Mrs: Perrot; add jdldSier
lidvf gïdd she was' td see nergbut
again, and looking so strong and

"That's the most deceitful wo
ever knew," remarked MTS. Perri
she removed .her Hondet) arid.
Ellen on her lap to change her
-a thing she had not done*
months.
"Why, no, Marthy, I don't' ftink

she is. She's a nice, good woxgan,
and will make a fine wife for .JPom
WhcdtlyV

'Tor whom?"
"Why, didn't yonfjknow she WJ

marry Brown's cousin; Wheatlyr
they want td buy' this! lidúse; il
Browri means to move to the othe
of the town for convenience to
ness, I've thought of taking his h'^ise,
which you always had a fancjj^ to.
How would you like that airaiige-
nient?" S

Mrs, Perrot replied, in, » subdued
tdnej that si f ''would thirk bf ifeS
She was i.-rj thbv.^htful all plat

day, aud particuiui ly gentle and MFec-
tionate to her family.

"I'm afraid Pve been á ffrertt
trouble (tiki rexatidil td yoii, Samuel,"
shö said; that evening. "I wonder
you could have borne it at aütáritt)
such patience!"
Aud Perrot replied, earnestly;;^
"My only trouble was about won,

Marthy; and now that you are getting
to be yourself again, I feel as if Shad
nothing moro to wish for,"

Mrs. Perrot was quite strongJfend
plump, and blooming, when Bhtíjj*ent*|
with her husband t" T.ovjnîn'aîÂnri.
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inhabitants of Mars we would need a '

flag as large as Ireland, and a polo (
five hundred miles long. 3

Tops are now being manufactured 3
which are spun by a current of air di¬
rected by a blow-pipe into the curved
channels extending outward from a

central opening in the top.
A baseball compared to a sphere

twenty-seven feet in diameter gives
the relative size of the earth and sun.

The sun's bulk is one thousand three
hundred times that of the earth. The
mass of the sun is 330,000 times that
of tho earth.
Wind power is derived from tho un¬

equal beating of various portions of
the earth by the sun's rays. Water
power is derived from the evaporation
of water by the sun's heat and its do-
position on highlands in the form of
snow or rain.
Maxim's cavalry gun whioh fires

seven hundred shots a minute, weighs
but thirty pounds, and can be strapped
to a soldier's back. The gun he made
for the Sultan fires seven hundred
and Beventy shots a minute, but it is !
a field piece on wheels.
The tint of birds' eggs,- especially .

tho light colors, are apt to fade on ex- j
posnre in museums to too great sun-.

*

light. This is the case with the green- 1

ish blue eggs, as those of the murre. 1

By experiment the darker-colored eggs 1
of olive brown or chocolate hue have *

been found to undergo little change. .

The duration of sunshine in the va- j
rious couiitrics of Europe was recently
discussed at a scientific meeting. It
was shown that Spain stands at the ^
head of the list; having on the average
three thousand hours of sunshine per ^
year, while Italy has twenty-three hun- j
dred hours, Germany seventeen hun¬
dred hours and England fourteen <

hundred hours.
Sea birds frequently spend weeks \

at sea, and are believed to quench <
their thirst partly from the falling }
rains and partly from the fat and oil ]
which they devour ravenously when i

opportunity puts it in their way. The
keen eyesight of birds is well known, t
and sea birds have been observed t

flocking toward the storm-cloud, about 1
to burst, from all points of the com- <

pass, and apparently drinking in the j
water as it descends from the skies. |

Dr. Howard, the new Secretary of J

tho American Association for the Ad- ]

vancement of Science, writing of the t

manner in which seeds are carried to <

great distances hy birds, recited an

experiment of Darwin, which had a i
curious result. Adhering to the leg- ]
of a wounded partridge, Darwin found i
a ball of earth weighing six and a half :

ounces. From seeds contained in I

this ball he raised thirty-two plants J

belonging to five distinct species.
- i

Manufactured Kents For Hate. j

Men engaged in the work of fish ]
breeding have noticed that blaok bass
often had trouble with their nests.
Sometimes they could not find enough
suitablo material on tho bottom to
build them as they wished, and at
other times tho storms (Jr currents
would destroy them after the bass had 1

spawned, thus causing the loss of all
thc eggs.

It is extremely difficult to propagate
black bass artificially, and this led the
breeders to supply artificial nests for
tho use of tiio bass. They are mado
of earthenware and have a little gravel j
cemented in tho bottom. The fish !
have taken kindly to them and lay'j
their eggs cheerfully in the factory^ j
made nests.-New York Press,

i MANILA
AND

PHI]
interesting îrifdrniatiôn A

pelago Over Which O

LL authorities
hgVr><* ihfi.í the
Philippine isl¬
ands constitute
one of the
freutest nrchi
pelagoes ot thc
world. They lie
in the north
tropic zone and
separnte th'.

^8wMi China Sea
¡2 the -west ¿nd the Pacific Ocedii Sri
lie east; The eastern shore p'f the priri-
;ip¿l iülárJr} is abdvit 600 m'iles èast Of
Elong Kong; it is the largest and most
lorthem great islaud ci tlie group-a
rroup which; extending from five de-

TYPES OF MANILA VOLUNTEERS;
These are business men of Manila, who
volunteered to defend, the capital against
the Insurgents.

rrees to twenty degrees north latitude,
md over a longitude of ten degrees to
Ll7 degrees east of Greenwich, covers
i north aud south lind pf Í050 miles,-
md an east-Jiud west line of abottt 70Ö
niles.
It ia estimated that this group com-

'. ." " ru! ! br f-r I

The other chief ports are iloilo and
3ebu, on the islands of the same

lame, inthe central part of the archi¬
pelago.

A SCENE IN ARSENA

There are half a dozen other islands
n the central and western part of the
?roup, the areas of which range from
;hat of Khode Island to that of Con-
lecticnt. They are inhabited, iu
round numbors, by about 8,000,000
)eople, of -whom a dwarfed race of
Negritos, now driven iuto the nioun-
:ains and interior lands, seem to be the
lescendants of the aborigines. The
mik of the population is Malayan, of
vhom there are numerous tribes; tho j
lirtiest and most pagan is known as j
;he Igorrotes, and yet they display
exemplary qualities. They are ono of
;he most important mountain tribes of
Luzon and are among the population
¡vho virtually escape omnivorous
Spanish taxation. They are good
'armers, laying out terraced fields on

.he mountains, constructing irrigation
sanáis and having a considerable rep-
ltation as metallurgists. Their do¬
mestic morality is favorably in contrast
with that of their neighbors.
Another element of the population

ire the Chinese and their Mestizos, or

lescendants ofmixed Sinitic and native
Dlood. There is scarcely a community
m these islands where the Chinese are

aot found. Petty trade and banking
ire almost entirely in their hands.
Europeans and their descendants aro

lot numerous here, although there is
* considerable breed of half-castes,
ierived from European fathers.

It was not until the close of the six-
;eenth century that the archipelago
passed under Spanish domination, dur¬
ing the reign of Philip II. About the
middle of the century an expedition
Jailed from Mexico in five ships, but
iccomplished little. In 1566 Don
Miguel Lopez de Legazpi reaohed the
islauds and founded a Spanish settle¬
ment at the town of Cebu, and it is in
his correspondence that tho name of
Philippine Islands is first recorded,
[t was given in honor of his sovereigu.
Under this monarch an ecclesiastical
organization, principally of monastic
ardors, was established.
The history of these islands during

the nineteenth century has been one

of oppression, restrictions on com¬

merce and ferocious taxation, in which
the ecclesiastics used their influence
for the support of tho Spanish sov¬

ereignty. Thc last revolt broke out
in 180(5. Tho conspiracy was discov
ered before the day appointed for the
rising, aud the plans of tho insurrec¬
tionists were disconcerted. Yet when
the authorities proceeded to arrest
those known to bo involved the rebels

THE

LIPPINBS. I
bout This Great Archi-
ur' Fiatf Now Floats.

mustered iu force, amounting to sev¬

eral thousand, but were dispersed
w'iidri tliöy' (fifered battle in the neigh¬
borhood of Mdriiid: (The1 idstifgents
established themselves in theprotárJce"
of Cavite, on the south shore of Manila
Bay{ eight miles southwest of the port
of Manila, fftíd held it until the arri¬
val of 25,000 reinforc'èriiCuts from Spain
and of a considerable naval fleet, wm «li
er i.bled the government to suppress
them. Here was the scene of tho bat¬
tle of the 1st of May, 1898, between
flië Airiëricrtri Commodore Dewey,
with severi vessels of war and two
transports,- and the' Spanish Admirai
Montijd; with teri armored vessels, id
which thc latter' was disastrously de¬
feated.

Tri the inaccessible mountainous
parts of the islands there are still un¬

subdued savages. In the* lest census

returns the number of natives not sub¬
jected to the civil government and
paying no tribute is given as 602,853,
whiiè" the number of natives paying
tributé: is returned ris15,-o0l,356.
Ü Th*l littest records Of thé Fliiládel--
phiá commercial museum furnish
these statistics:
The public revenue of the island is1

about $5, OOO,-OOO, of which the larger
part is raised fronl direct taxes, poll
laxes, customs, .monopolies and lot¬
teries.
The chief articles of produce are

stigat', hemp, tobacco, coffee and
b'oprá: The foreign trade is confined
td tiici JJpïtfi of Manila, Iloilo, Cebu
and Jamboanga.
The climate of the VhiiippM

varies little from that of other moun¬

tainous.tropical countries. The range
of the tiieruidrüctöf during the year is
from a little over sixtf cleg+eeS te
about ninety. The year may be di¬
vided into three seasons; the first,
cold and dry, commences in Novem¬
ber; the second, warm but still dry,
öoninleilCe's In March, the greatest
hëat being experienced fröiü April to
the end of May> arid the third,- which
is excessively wet, Continues from

u»;:c riuvancv.

.uw indolence, which is ou6
ueir greatest defects.
The women are averse to idleness,

have a spirit of enterprise and often
engage in various trades with suc¬
cess. They are economical and sac-

L STREET, MANILA.

rifico themselves cheerfully for those
to whom they are attached.

Before the days of Spanish rule
there was considerable commercial in¬
tercourse between the Philippines and
China and Japan, but this, which
would naturally have developed enor¬

mously if the Spanish trade between
Manila and America had been left free,
was interrupted and at times almost
completely stopped by absurd restric¬
tions devised to secuvo to Spain a

monopoly of the American trade. For
a long period only a cinglo galleon,
ajid that under government super¬
vision, was allowed to proceed* yearly
from Manila to Acapulco, the value of
the cargo eaoh way being restricted
within a prescribed sum. Direct,
trade from Europe via the Cape of
Good Hope commenced in 1764; but,
as if the exclusion from it of all but
Spanish ships was not sufficient, in
1785 a monopoly of this commerce was

bestowed on the Boyal Company of
the Philippines. With the close of
the eighteenth century a certain
amount of liberty began to be conced-

rniLirriN'E NATIVES.

ed to foroign vessels. Tho first Eng¬
lish commercial houso was established
in Manila in 1809, and in.1834 the
monopoly of the Royal Company ex¬

pired. Manila remained the only port
for foreigu trade till 1842, when Cebu
was

' also opened. Jamboanga (Min¬
danao), Tloilo (Pauay), Sual (Luzon),
Legazpi or Albany (Luzon) and Ta-
cloban (Leyto) aro now in tho same

category, but only Manila, Iloilo and
Cebu have proved of real importance,

as they are the Only ports where for
eign-bound vessels have' hiiheito load¬
ed.
The exports from the United States

to thd Philippines have always been
frery insignificant, although our im¬

ports from the Islands have often
redr/fadd jrirge proportions. The priiL-
cipal articles èXpoiitâ from this coun¬

try to' the Philippines are flour, petrol-
ô'nm/ feather goods,- iron and steel, etc.

A PHILIPPINE MALAY BEAUTY.

Imports from the Philipines are chiefly
sugar and hemp.
The foreign trade of the Philippines

hao olway« been subject to great fluc¬
tuations/ Tho insecurity arising un¬

der the Spanish administration, and
the consequent dissatisfaction of the
native population, together with con¬

stantly recurring insurrections, have
prevented these island3 from develop¬
ing tho riches with which nature has
bountifully endowed thom. Gold,
snlphnr and large deposits of excellent
steaming coal are widely distributed
over the country, and au intelligent
government, coupled with enterprise
in business and humanity of spirit,
could rapidly turn this fertile region
into a source of great wealth for man¬

kind.
Witch Wreaths.

A remarkable object illustrating a

popular survival of the belief in witch¬
craft has just been presented to the
museum of the University of Pennsyl¬
vania by Professor William Eomaine
Newbold/ It consists of a mattedring
of chicken feathers, about three inches
in riirtTOPtAT. described as a "witch

ye ir*. ty,

ÎOW v

said tba.. ..

had gather-ci rne xentners and made

the pillow terself a few years before.
Some day., after her husband's death
the widow claimed that domething
seemed to say to her, "Look at the
pillow. " Upon opening the pillow she
found this object within it. "When
questioned closely she declared that
the sewing was hers, and that it
showed no signs of having been tam¬

pered with. The neighbors believe in
the womau's truthfulness.

Dr. Kline writes that a similar
wreath was found in tho pillow of a

six-year-old child who died of the
same Iisease and about the same time
as the above-mentioned patient. This
was burned by the witch doctor with¬
out Dr. Kline seeing it, but he is in¬
formed that it was precisely like this
one. By inquiry Dr. Kline learned
of four or five other families who were

said to have found witch wreaths in
their pillows, and who ascribe to
their presence cases of illness in their
families.

It appears that a belief in the evil
efforts of witch wreaths is extremely
common in parts of Pennsylvania and
New Jersey among the descendants of
German settlers, and it used to be
customary to put a Bible under the
pillow to prevent their forming.-
Philadelphia Press.

Probabilities of Winters.
. Mild winters have been a subject oi
study in Bevlin by Dr. G. Hellmann.
Ho defines a mild winter as one ir
which the mean temperature of Decem¬
ber and January is at least twa de¬
grees 0. (thirty-six degrees Fahren¬
heit) above the average, and from the
aocurate records available he finds
that since 1720 Berlin has had forty-
eight winters of this type, which have
always occurred ia gioups of two or

three years, and especially after a long
period of cold winters. From nine to
twelve years have elapsed between
two groups of mild winters. After a

moderately mild winter tho ohances
are forty-four per cent, that July and
August will have a higher temperature
than usual, and after a very mild
winter the chances of a warm summer

reach sixty-eight per cent. Dry, mild
winters-such as tho last one-are ex¬

ceptional. If such a season is not
followed by au abundant rainfall in
the spring, the summer is likely to be
wet, and consequently cool.

A Cliinoso ließgav Kino;.
"We suppose there ia no one living

in China who has not had some experi¬
ence with beggars. Their impudent
persistence is of itself extremely an¬

noying, but when taken in connection
with their generally well-fod bodies
and studied rags it is aggravating be¬
yond words. The beggar-king is gen¬
erally rich, but tho ono in Changshu
has passed beyond the limits and lati¬
tude allowed evon beggar-kings, in
building .quito a fine three-storied ^a
house just outside tho south gate. As
tho only three-storied building in the
city, it is an object of great pride to
the natives whoso charity helped so

largely in its erection.-Hong Kong
Press.

Dinmont! Combustion.

No one can tell whero the diamond
goes to in combustion. Burn it, and
it leaves no ash; the flame is exterior,
like that of a cork, and when it has
blazed itself out there remains not
oven so much as would dust the an¬

tenna} of a butterfly.
There are forty varieties of the to¬

bacco plant,

Mach Dopend» on thoMachete and Strings
and Thongs Are Facto»«

Strings, thongs and snap-catches
play important parts in the field uni¬
form of a Caban insurgent. Persons
who have seen tho little band of Cu¬
ban patriots -with Buffalo Bill's Wild
West Show come dashing into the
arena have noticed that each man, by
a quick movement of the head, throws
off his straw hat. The hat, which is
held by a string, dangles upon tho
horseman's shoulders during his ride.
The movement, revealing the fine,
alert and spirited faces of the mon who
served under Gomez and Maceo, looks
like a trick for theatric effect, hut it
is what they always do when riding
into action, so one of the little hand
explained the other day.
"The Spanish soldiers," he said,

"have tho Mauser rifle, whiuh kills at
1000 or 1200 yards, while we have only
the flemington carbine, which is of
short range. It is all Ave can afford.
If we remain at a distance, the Spar .

ish without danger to themselves will,
as you Americans says, 'wipe ns ont.'
So we must get close to them. That
is the first consideration. The Mau¬
ser bullet will not kill any more atone
yard than at 1000, but it is different
with the machete. For it close quar¬
ters is necessary.
"Now, see how we are prepared for

an attack. The carbine hangs by this
snap-catch from the belt on the left
side. The revolver, suspended by a

strong string through its butt, hangs
on the left side. The machete, by a

thong through the handle, swings
from the right wrist. The hat is made
fast by a string so that it may be
thrown back, out of the way but not
lost, for we are too poor to lose any¬
thing, even au old straw hat, and
when the fight is over, if we are olive
we will want our hats. But during
the fight we want our heads bare,
clear, that we may see. The Span¬
iard pulls his hat down over his eyes.
"The order is given to charge!

Three, four, or five hundred yards we
must go very fast-straight for the
Spaniards, who all the time, have us

in range of their Mausers, while we

cnn do nothing to them. Then we

are close enough for the carbine to: '

have effect and they go bang-bang-
bang, fast as we can load and fire. Ah!
If we only had magazine guns like
your«; but they are too costly for ns.

Quickly we are close enough for the
revolver to do execution. The carbine
goes back to its hook on the belt and
the revolver speaks* bang-bang-bang
until it is empty, when it is dropped
for the string to take care of.
"By that time we are on our enemy

That is the too!
. *«.-..: .ii a gallop

d1-" i he machet

dulled on bones, and it will not fail to
serve you well.
"When the fight Í3 over everything

is in place. The hat is put back on

the head, for our sun is very hot; the
revolver and carbine hang in their
places ready for reloading, and we are

prepared for another fight."-New
York Sum_

The Dwellers on thc Rock.

"Except the islands of St. Kilda" is
a saving clause in every g^me law

passed in Great Britain. The islands
form a small group northwest of the
Hebrides.

It is recognized by all who legislate
for the sacred interests of sport that
the St. Kildans have to live. Besides,
there are only about seventy-five of
them, aud they live so far away from

everybody else that their example has
no bad effect.
The St. Kildans live more by the

chase and less by agriculture than any
other people. They pasture wild sheep
on the island of Soa, sheep descended
lineally from those left there by the
Vikings, and less than half as large as

those of the mainland. When a sheep
is wanted they run it down with dogs.
This keeps the breed lively and ac¬

tive.
Mainly the St. Kildans live, and

live well, by snaring birds. They
once caught 90,000 puffins in one sea¬

son. At present the yearly catch is
32,000 gannets, 8960 fulmars, 9600
puffins, 1920 guillemots and 800 razor

backs. The catch is common prop¬
erty; so are boats, wild sheep and the
use of the land generally.

Traveling Hags For Tish.

A new method of transportation for
live fish from seaports into the in¬
terior has just been patented by a

Danish fish dealer, P. H. Lohman, of
Copenhagen, and the system is so

simple and yet so perfect that one

wonders that it has never been thought
of before.
The inventor had a number of large

bags made of waterproof material,
strong oilcloth appearing to give the
best results. These bags, after being
filled with water and the fish to be
sent inland, are laced at the top and
either suspended in the cars from
hooks in the roof of the car, or from
folding frames, taking almost no

space, and allowing the close hanging
of these bags, so that there is but lit¬
tle movement between the bags. They
may also be set upright alongside each
ether, but suspension has been found
to be preferable, particularly for long
distance. Several transports of fish
made over long distances have shown
the splendid features of the new sys¬
tem, for the fish arrived in excellent
conditiou after a sixteen-hour ride.-
Philadelphia Record.

The Ono Exception.
"Everybody seems to' have a new

bonnet this morniug," whispered
Mrs. Highmore, "except that little
woman in the brown dress who just
now came in."
"Yes," whispered Mrs. Upjohn in

::eply. "It's more than likely she
cau't afford it. She's the pastor's
wife. "-Chicago Tribune.

A Pert Question.
'

Willy Peck-"Say. Popper. Tom¬
my Strongwill's father asked me a

funny question the other day."
Mr. Henry Peck-"Did he, my

sou? What was it?"
Willy Peck-"He asked nió what

your name was before vou were mar-»
ried."-Puok,


